INSTRUCTIONS FOR #83081
CORRUGATED SCENERY STRIPS

STEP 1
Use staple gun or hot glue gun to secure a series of vertical strips to your track support at locations marked "A" in figure 1. Space these strips about 4-3/4 inches apart along the roadbed.

STEP 2
Form same strips to desired shape, cut to length, and secure to benchwork at location "B" shown in figure 2.

STEP 3
Install horizontal strips in a basket-weave pattern, again spacing them 4-3/4" apart from each other (see all figures). Use hot glue or staples to attach to vertical strips. Continue to add to this pattern until the area is covered.

STEP 4
Use plaster cloth (available separately) to cover the strips (figure 3). Follow the manufacturer's instructions for application.

If you need technical assistance, please call 1-908-464-1094 weekdays, 1pm to 5pm ET.